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joining In this plunder campaign. Mr. 
Borden now becomes merely a civil 
servant, dependent upon the adminis
tration tor his stipend, which will only 
be continued during good behavior. He 
sacrifices his authority aa leader of his 
party, and unless he promptly .'retires 
from the untenable position he now 
occupies, his party will find It neces
sary to speedily replace him. The 
country can have no confidence In a 
leader of the opposition who is a mere 
cog In the government machine.

In the resolutions Introduced by the 
minister of Justice and the minister 
of finance, everyone Is provided for.

The members will each get $2500 a 
session when the session exceeds thirty 
days. There Is not one chance In ten 
million's that It will ever be less than 
thirty days, for the memberp them
selves will see to that point.

The prime minister will get $12,000 a 
year salary, "tho he Is greatly opposed 
to this Increase."

mlttee in the Interest of the Bell Com
pany, and It was often noticed In the 
railway commission that Mr. Drink- 
water or Mr. Walnwright could mar
shal a greater following than could 
any minister of the crown who hap
pened to stand up for the time being 
In behalf of the people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been the 
angel of his party for the nine years < f 
this extravagant rule. It has all been 
done under his auspices, and with his 
apparent consent. [

An alert opposition would note all 
these things, would expose theén, would 
refuse to assist In them, would above 
all things never be a party to grab, 
and being party to such a job have its 
power of attack chloroformed for years.

As Don points out in the extract from 
Saturday Night, this liberality of the 
government with the people’s money Is 
only the beginning of the rewarding 
of M.P.’s from the west who 
ed the autonomy bills, 
twenty Liberals west of Lake Superior
who are afraid of their votes on the Members of the privy council of Can- 
education clauses and who will claim ada, who have been cabinet ministers 
the right to graft before they go Infer and heads of departments for five years, 
retirement! It will be many a year will get half a cabinet minister’s sal- 
before the Canadian taxpayer has paid ary for life. Most of them received 
his last dollar of the cost Incurred In ten times more than they earned dur- 
passlng the autonomy bills. Ing their service.

THE GRAB, BY PROVINCES
ONTARIO.

Sifton...$4,500 Haggart.. .14,500 Laurier.. .$5,000 Barden.. .$8,000 
Bowell..., 6,000 Langevin.. 3,600 Tuppers.. 7,600

3,500 Costigan.. 4,500 
Tarte......... 3,500 Blair.... 3,600
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TORONTO—Aug. 26th to Sept 11th.
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*4 6No Evidence Supporting Foul Play 
Theory—Hildreth Electrocution In

quest is Prolonged.
TICKETSli'ÈM:

H5? There are many beautiful 
désigné in electric chandeliers 
shewn in our show-roems fee 
•lectrie fitting!

New importations fire» 
England are now on view.

I I
FORWe offer you 

your choice 
of the bal
ance of our 
Sailor Blouse 
Wash Suits 
to fit boys 
from years 
to io—for 
50c the Suit— 
Positively no 
reserve—

Hamilton, July 21.—(Special.)—Cor
oner Thompson of Stony Creek con
ducted the inquest on the death of 
Sanford Evans Hildreth, the 7-year- 
old lad, who met his deathat Fruit- 
land last Saturday. The Jury had to 
find whether the boy was electrocuted 
or drowned. He was standing in water 
when he grasped a fence wire, which 
was charged by a stay ’wire on the 
H., G. & B„ which had fallen across

■

CLUB BAGS A GENTS WANTED-SAMPLER FrW A^Metsmc Sign Letter Co.. 62N. cisr^A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPECIAL 
ADMISSION COUPON TICKETS, 

AT SIX FOR ONE DOLLAR,And of the things we do and 
do well is make and sell Club 
Bags — and we feel we have 
just as much reputation at 
stake in making them nice— 
neat and strong as though we 
were turning out ohe of those 
fine big solid leather Steamer 
Trunks

support- 
There are

ON SALE NOW THE TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
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12 Ace side-sfc Ease.
t

M Steady men only. 
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the fence. The evidence seemed clear 
that It was a case of electrocution, but 
a verdict had not been reached at a 
late hour.

ART1L14C3 FOR SAL*.V
(SECOND-hand BICYCLES, 200 to&.g£rrSt.,ro“-MANITOBA. QUEBEC. M IRITIME. 10Fine leather club bagi—ctoth-lincd—good 

frame—neat trimming» -16 and IS Inch—Denth by Accident.
The police to-day were of the opinion 

that Archie Baxter, who was killed 
Tuesday morning about 2 o’clock on 
the G.T.R. tracks near the Desjar
dins Bridge by the eastbound ex
press, might have met with foul play.. 

$23,600 but the evidence given at the Inquest» 
to-night seemed to point clearly to the 
fact that the deceased was killed ac
cidentally. Michael Lynch, who was 
with Baxter at the time of the fatality, 
told a straightforward story of the af
fair. The englneman of the express 
swore that they did not see anyone on 
the tracks that night, and that led fo 
the suspicion. The Inquest was ad
journed till Monday next, when some 
other trainmen who were on a train 
going west near the scene of the ac
cident that morning will be called. 

Funeral of Geo. McNair.
The leader of the opposition will The remains of George McNair, who 

draw $7000 a year. died suddenly at his home near St.
Members of the senate will get $2500 George, were brought to the city this 

a session. It would pay the country afternoon, and interred in the Ham- 
to give them twice that amount to nton Cemetery. Rev. 6. J. Treleaven, 
stay at home. pastor of First Methodist Church, con-

The robbery Is complete In every par- ducted the service, 
ticular. The grafters trusted nothing it was reported at the meeting of the 
to chance or to the future. Everything trades council to-night that the inter
net bolted down and riveted Is to be national laborers’ union was infring- 
carrled off. There Is no one to pro- tng on the jurisdiction of other organi
te ct the people’s money; no one to gallons by admitting trades alrealy
frustrate as infamous a steal as was having regular and recognized unions
ever committed In the darkness of the and adopting a universal label. The
night. The pirates are in command, demonstration committee reported

,o^emmeS,athUrday M ; W*"* “wUh" the^pr^ent ^membe^ship "of breton'"onTbor toy" SUCCe88,Ul Ce'e" 
, fock, unscrewed8the WngM tSid thrown parllame"t and senat.e' "ltb ‘h.e exi8t- ‘ Canada and the responsibilities of

dreams of avarice"; others have lest away the lid of the strong box at Ot- ®x7at>in®j ml,}l8tf'r ren- young men to the country," was the
heavily by speculation; others adven- tawn, and all the members of pailla- ai°be,r8’ latest graft will cost the subject of an illustrated lecture given 
turing aa secret partners ot contractors lment have been jnvjted to pusbP thelr pe°p® of Canada *362,500 a year ;,iore by Adam Brown to-night in the Chau-
and the like. Under Liberal rule at Ot- itcbtng palme into Canada’s treasure. has been grabbed in the past. tauqua tent, South James-street.
tawa and in view of the example put The sessional Indemnity for members o ‘ Tbe Prostitution of the functions of Their Heinous Crime.
before them by ministers, the public parliament and senators, which but a apMtttes’of'the^MfrriLnckere 'are tnhl The P°1*Ce out after thoee v ho
servants, and especially those around couple of years ago was only $1000 and JJJPSiuJ? *of e bloodsuckers are to be sell jce cream on Sunday. and offend
the legislative buildings, have develop- was later lncreased to j1500 hag now Fratifiedto the toll. against the Lord’s Day Act. G. Sach-
ed Into an army of looters. been fixed at $2500, tbe -.travellng al. most infamous legislation here- iM and w. j. Lang were before M

A very large-sized rumor has been lowances" to be continued. The piime »,, „‘n'r°d uced in the Canadian par- istrate Jelfs this morning, charged with 
current In Ottawa that a Toronto minister Is to get $12,000 per annum tfu that conta,"ed In the selling ice cream and other beverages
lawyer In some way connected with a and the opposition leader $7000, plus Autonomy mus. But a most notorious last Sunday. George S. Kerr appear-
grafting minister refused not so long indemnity; the ex cabinet ministers, a . ''JH** that *nfsmy „yben th,a ed for the alleged offenders, and ask-
ago to sign his name to a document dozen In number, are to receive the lndemnlty"ealary-pension graft becomes ed for a remand, and the cases were
■which conveyed the surrender of a con- half-pay ot their former positions, while law* ______ laid over till Monday. The defence In
cession unless fifty thousand pounds the judges of the higher provincial the Sachlas case is that he keeps a
was placed In his hands! Half the dele- courts are raised about $2000 per an- A NATIONAL HUMILIATION, restuarant, but Lang offers no defence
gallon ot members from the Northwest num each, and the county court judges, --------- Mrs. William Thompson who wae
are busy in land speculations, in the some eighty In number In Ontario, are Hamilton Herald (Ind.); Not since formerly Mrs. Gertrude Truman 
purchase ot scrip, in getting hold of also Increased to $3000 per annum. 1873 has a session of the Dominion per- charged with being an 
government lands and government tlm- These Increases run thru the other pro- : nament been brought tn = close amid tenant before Judge Monk this 
her for themselves or for their secret vinces, and altogether it will require.™ Been brought to a close amid s tms
partners or their friends. considerably over half a million dol-i 8uch general dl8*U8t and resentment chl’rgeJ wltb paying- her rent for

One of the things marveled at at Ot- lars a year to make our legislators and j prevails thrucut the country. Canada ten months, and with refusing to leave 
tawa these days Is the rapid way in Judiciary feel better satisfied with their has a bad taste In her mouth. It Is the house. She explained that the 
which Clifford Sifton has become a Jobs. | much to sav that the Canadian house was not fit tor a dog to live Inmillionaire, and having become a mil- The Increase ot the salary of, the pre-, t0° much to 8ay th t the , , but said she could not secure another
lionalre, has also become a pensioner cf mter from $8000 to $12,000 has! long been ; P*°Ple generally 4«, ashamed of their houge Thé judge a"°tb"
the government to the extent ot $3500 necessary, but taken in connection with representatives In parliament, who, In her to vacate the house 1Ur
a year for life. The publication of the extraordinary enlargement of the the face & an overgrown and rapidly I Charged with Aa.anlt.
will of a late minister, whereby hç left Indemnity to be paid the commonora irrowinfir exoenditure eaererlv and exne* A snmmnne haa , .. _£ truane,d.e^dKto»be ln ^ne^" u drnot
borhood ot $600.000, but more accurately cent at the opening session of a new thousand dollar* a vrar into their own = man n«m«a aZ.v ,ltn assaulting put ln the neighborhood of a million, parliament-a eesslon which will go ' pockets-the equivalent of ten million alderman to^ay^tswd bllTa tom-r 
created a sensation even in the minds down to history as notorious for the dollars on the nubile debt. liT. r , 0111 a tormsr
of tbe stolid and indifferent politicians aggressions of a racial and religious ; The unanimity of the house makns I er P Barker deck"
who frequent the national capital. taction, backed by a number of govern- ! lt difficult to blame either nart^ o? c'alma that,the alderman
Everything goes. ment supporters whose defeat will be any pers^. more than anot^^No? upTomorrew CMe “kely COme

Loot and graft seems to be every- ntbC a 8lngle member protested against the N. White of this city is suing Wil-
where, not only In the way of doubling 8 f"8 .tbat ®ra .°.f looseness and cor- grab. It is al, very weU tor w. F. „am Carnal, jUn 0f Alnslle Psfl, to,
the public budget, but In handing out îommonf^î, ™emb.er8 the Maclean to enter his protest now, thru the alleged seduction of his 17 v>a, om
the public domain in one shape or an- ^ ptf to,b®. r®" th_e columns of The Toronto World, and daughter” He datas unstated ,t.imd
other. Nothing could make more clear ! ffifd JÏ11* dt™and tbe prlc,e.,^ their i al>use the men who engineered the deal. agesThe defendants no, Lee an
this reign of loot than the way the f'1’®11”6.1 M ® Quebec pol.tician at But he Is not less responsible for the of age defendant >= not yet „0 years 
public servants, the messengers and the 5'“^'enormous increases deal than are the men he blames. Why S 
housekeepers, regard the property of the cannot be considered as anything but did he not enter his protest from his 
people ln the parliament buildings at ®e opp®8lti°n ln the com-, place in the house? He accepted in
Ottawa The cannon had not ceased ”12 ?„£nd th, ,8 t. ’ that c°nçessions, silence the addition of $1006 to his «ay 
booming for prorogation before a staff aPP°intmerUs and steals made as a member, and his simulation of in-
of linemen and electricians were busy ÎÎÎJr* l5toatl0n may be less ; dignation, now that the deal has been
removing the portable fang ln various criticized than would have completed and his-$1000 a year is secure,
rooms about the buildings. To have left , e, ca,s? !: a members of our only serves to show that he can be hy-
them for A day agid they’d have Ketvi le8islatlve bodies had not b^en ; pocritical as well as greedy.

- stolen. They all disappeared in the last ^ 1ncinated in advance. The consider-1 Of course tne government is techni-
1 recess. Towels, combs, brushes, pens. *?P e am°unt allowed to the leader of cally responsible for the salary grab-

inkstands are stolen every night. A ,, e °PP°*^lon Is in itself illogical and j But we are inclined to blame the oppo- 
case of whiskey disappeared in a twink- il® et3î»an quPBt ?n. If ac- ; sition leaders even morthan the gov-
ling from an ex-minister's room. The cePted by Mr Borden he becomes a ernment. Prominent Conservative mem- 
extravagant and expensive outfit of P^ d employe of the Dominion of Can- ; bers had been posing all session as the 
linen ordered a few years ago by the an<^ any 8U8fSestion he may here- champions of economy—had been gcri:-
then speaker, and for the speaker's a£ter m^e , e,ave J1, m open to the | tinizing the expenditures and searching 
chambers, is in his own linen closet to- tharse of criticizing his masters and ! in the public accounts for evidence of 
day. A senator now deceased Induced endeavoring to further party interests extravagance and graft, as is the wont

• the authorities to give him a $50 roller- a; A“e ®xpen^ ot what the majority of the opposition- Then, in the closing
top desk for his room in the Russell * th.e believe to be the best in- days of the session, they enter into a
House. He shipped it home at the end ^ere8ts of the country. Much of the j confidential arrangment with the min- 
of the session. Messengers were seerT Ireed<^1 necessary to a leader ot- the isterialists by which hundreds of thou- 
carrying out desks on the closing day °PP<)8itlon must depart when hè, be- \ sands of dollars are added permanently 
this session. Whether for shipment in comes an outside member of the cabi-1 to the public expenditure for the bene- 
the same fashion is not known. But Pet whose business is to criticize or ; nt of critics and criticized alike, 
loot is the keynote of the -.itua- df[no1*, th® those who pro- The thing has come as a shock to the
tion, in ministers, members, In Jf*de with his bread and butter, public mind. An inevitable consequence 
officials, in servants. And the' ^ 8f€nI8 to me that in many respects of it will be a lowering of the confi- 
amount ef liquor stored and con the le®der of the opposition will occupy dence of the people In the Integrity and 
Burned in the house within recent years something the same position that did Public spirit of their representatives, 
has become a scandal, it is the iiivari- Î, court Jefiter in ancient times—a The Herald confesses to keen disen
able accompaniment of loot- -The whis- mrelin8T to make jokes at^ the expense of j pointment in R. L- Borden, who more 
key icomes in in cases and to stored in Î}'8 the king—a man to be than aviy other man in parliament
convenient sideboards- Messengers at n?ggfd 1 ,,h® lsn t smart and to be ap- might have been expected to rise above 
three dollars a day see that sufficient p auded f he i8, No member of the the plane of self-interest and refuse hi* 
cracked ice is at hand to cool th* commons or senate has refused this assent to the salary grab, if he h -d 
aerated waters that blend with the na- gr?*tlyl increased indemnity, which is opposed it, it would not have been 
tional beverage. The men who shout Pot ?n y *or thiS| a prolonged session, tempted, 
most for increased indemnity are the v*1 }°V*al* other sessions lasting over 
men wh<S are hardly ever ln the house !$,lrty d®y,8, t ,Xt 18 a 8teal 01 thé most 
except to vote or hoot; they prefer the dl88iracptul kind, and the unanimity 
rooms where the liquor and the ice to which it passed shows the oppost,
cool it is at hand- At times, even in i ,, u*and lt8 leader ln a most beggarly 
daylight. the singing, roystering . ,. .
end cheering is floated from these That the senntP« a notoriously ill-con- 
rooms into the chamber- stituted and useless body, should also

come in for the additional indemnity, 
makes the affair more scandalous. The 
Liberals have succeeded in* packing the 
senate with hopeless political wrecks 
selected from their most incorrigible 
partisans. The body which the Liberals, 
in opposition, proposed to reform 15 no%v 
but the registry office nf the premier's 
will- Twenty four members, it is under 
stood, have been added to it as repre
sentative of the two new- provinces.
The indemnities have been raised from 
$1000 to $2500, and it is obviously to be 
made the asylum for the coerciontots 
from the English-speaking provinces

We Sell Real Estate .«a1.50 and 1.75 pi OMMON SENSE KILLS 
vy stroy* rata, mice, bedbeet; 
All druggists. * '

AND Dg- 
no eeelL IWe don’t "list** your property 

and let lt go at that— we sell it.

The J* f« McLaughlin Co*$ Limited.
Tel. M. 4225.

W. It. MeNAUOHT,
President.

J. O. ON*,
• ec.-SSanaoe*.Caron Fine grained leather Club Bags—cloth-lined 

jcod strong frame—neatly made and brass 
trimmed -14—16 and 18 inches—for OFFICE»—CITY MALL, TONONTO

2.30—2.50 and 2.75 MONEY TO LOAN.

Ing. Money can be paid In small moiSt 
or weekly pajmenta. All bnalne* 
dentin], D. B. McNanght A Co In lor Building, 6 King Wist ’ 10 Uw"

XT ONEY MANED SALARIED Plo. lrl pie. retail merekants, teaawG™smss: JS

$4,500 22 Victoria St.$9,500 $15,600Our Summer 
Sale is on— 
Boys’ Wash 
Pants—ioc a 
Pair.

Fine grained leather Club Bags-leather 
lined—best frame—neat handle and brass 
trimmed—14—16 and 18 inch sizes

AlwIncreases that may be paid hereafter :
Malock. ...$4,500 Laurier... $6,000 Borden... $4,500 
Cartwright. 4,500 Fiiher.... 4,500
Scott.......... 4,500 Fitzpatrick 4,500
Paterson .. 4,500 ---------

THE ONLY COOL PLACE

ANLAINPS POIN "J8
AFTERNOON and EVENING.

WALL PAPERSi •
li3.25—3.50 and 3.75

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT ét SON, LIMITED, 
Importer*.__New

Free Show
SLIT CASES 79 Kin, St. W«t. TORONTO$15,000 Nt$18,000 bad

Winn
mart

Total.... $4,500 $28,0C0$30,600 Somethin* nice and light tn 
with leather corners—specially nice for a
SfL: ”"'" 1.75 and 2.00

C.A.KfSKa canvas case
$27,500

If you draw the centre line of popu
lation at the Ottawa River, one-third 
ot the grab goes to the west, two-thirds 
of It east of that river.
Politically the Conservatives get $32,000 

of the pension and indemnity grab that 
goes with lt, and the Liberals $21,000. 
Of the pensions to come the Liberals 
will get $37,600 and the Conservatives 
nothing. Of the M.P. s and senators 
the Conservatives get about $100,000 
ar.d the Liberals $200,000 of the $1000 
increase ln the sessional indemnity.

K

a
horse», vagous, etc., without remoraînmi 
aim la lo give quick service and privée» 
Keller St Ce.. 144 Yonge-streeiu first fieor*

FinDENTIST 
Yonfte and Richmond Ste.
HOURS—9 te A

NEW BIG FEATURES
SATURDÀŸTjULY 22,

3.30—RAIN OR EHINB-8.SO 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Idurrl
■arlod
(Mart
•ell. J

OAK HALL Karokee cloth Suit Cases — wears like 
leather—neat and strong—bras* lock—Z2 and24 -nehe......... 2.§0 Slid 2.75

—CLOTHIERS—

K[(IIO,psiH« the ••Chlwss”
115 Kiel St. E.

J. Coombes. Manager.

g 7 k f inn- pbr vent.,Sa 4 OfVrv A } city, farm, balldlnïLeather Suit Cases—Hnen-lined—brass k>c<e 
—inside straps—neat and strong —

4.00 and 4.50
And odr “ Challenge ” Suit 
Case — solid leather—best in 
the world for the money 5.00
Open Evenings.

Sen/
la great (Md

Property Wanted 8 to
t<r 5,

cold».

LACROSSE tor.
KingWanted, a warehouse, or good 

business property as an investment 
Please state full particulars.

STORAGE!.
Th!ST. CATHARINES

vs. TECUMSEHS
Seats now on gale at Baxter’s Cigar Store
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OTTAWA’S WHIRL OF GRAFT THB LID IS OFF. S. W. BLACK &C0„ 41 AdelaldlE.
EAST & CO.i

Baltimore Again To-OayContinued From Page 1.
properties for sale. J LEGAL CARDS.300 Yonge Street —AT DIAMOND PARK—

Game Called at 3 o’clock

Eastern League Ba eeball

UHURBAN RESIDENCE FOR SALE— 
A choice residential property for «ale 

In the Village of Weston, situated on Wea- 
ton-road and overlooking tbe Humber River, 
coir prising nearly three acres of garden, 
lawn and paddock. House solid brick, con- 
talu’ng fifteen rooms, hot air beating. Com
modious out buildings. Apply Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, Toronto.

s T-T maclbin, barrister.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLlCt"jsnk^sM.

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te loan
WE Will BALFOUR DO ? FIRST POLO GAME.

R, O. D. Play the Hunt Club at 
Sunlight Park

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26th.
L TAKgp»
Toronto. sikfâswK

TT CITBL FOR SALE—HÜMBER HOTEL 
Aa It rse and license mi st sell before Ang. 
1st. Apply K. Huff, Humber Bay.

ODERICH RESIDENCE FOR SALE— 
VJ Residential property known as “Tho 
Maples," belonging to the estate of the late 
Hon. M. C. Cameron, ar.d commanding a 
fine view of the lake and river. Solid brlcx 
house, seventeen rooms, two bath rooms, 
town water and sewerage; hot air heating; 
el<c-trlc light, conservatories, green houses, 
stables, coachhouse and Icehouse, flower and 
kitchen, gardens, lawn and forest trees. 
Price extremely low. TORONTO GENER
AL TRUSTS CORPORATION, TORONTO.

G ACTORY LOT ON RIVER-STREET, 
esst side, north of Gerrard-etreet. 

176x398. Apply W. Sturgess, Box 168, 
Oshawa. ; #

Premier Will Stand or Fall by Mo
tion of Censure—Liberals Deny 

a "Snap” Verdict.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Th» Annual Excursion of the Caledonian 
Society to1 Niagara Falle will take place 
on July 25. via Niagara Navigation Com
pany steamers and Gorge Ronte. Always 
the best and most popular. Walt for lt
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HOTELS.London, July 21.—The house of com
mons sat barely halt an hour to-day 
and then adjourned until Monday to 
await thje g-overnmenit's decision re1 
gardlng its future course of action ln 
view of the defeat of the ministry last 
flight on John Redmond’s motion to 
reduce the vote of the Irish land eom- 
imtsalon. The house was packed* in 
every part, much excitement was vis
ible on all sides, and there was a 
disposition to view the defeat of the 
government as more serious than It 
was generally regarded in the early 
hours this morning.

Immediately after the house had as-

Vll Do It,
So Yo u Will Be 
Satisfied s

Z5.IBSON house] QUEEN 
VX George-streats: accommodation strict- « 
If first-class. Rates fil.50 and $2.00 a day. 
Special weekly rates.

OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springe Ont., under new mnnare- 
netot; renovated throughout; mineral batût 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. edT

XT EAR YONGE ST.. 13 .MILES FHO&l 
1^1 Toronto—4 acres, SHtAAmttege, hare? 
stable, orchard, crop, Jersey cow, poultry, 
pig. for quick sale en bloc. Apply Mrs. VVj 
Opelt, Langstaff P.O. , |

ta

--rr,.A> r,

r ROQUOI8 hotel'toronto, car.
L ada. Centrally situated, comer Kin* 
and York-streets; steam-heated; electee- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Bates $2 end $3.» per day. 0. 
A Graham.

I challenge any man to 
show me a suit of clothes 
I can’t repair or clean.

My regular business in
cludes treatment of the 
“worst cases.”

Charges light.
I have a weekly service 

for gentlemen’s wardrobes 
for $20 per year. Bo you 
want particulars?

j YjOR SALE—HOUSE—8 ROOMS, LARGE 
J" lot, superior fralt, $850 Box 405, 
Richmond Hill. * 86

T71 I.EGANT NINE-ROOMED HOUSE 
X2J nearly completed, $2650: also elglit- 
rocmed honse, modern conveniences, $2200. 
Apply 473 Brock-avenue.

FT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN 8T 
Jtl went oppoelte O. T. R. and C. F. A 
station; electric cars pern loor. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.

sembled, Sir Kerry Campbell-Banner
man, tbe Liberal leader, moved its 
adjournment, declaring that it would 
be unseemly under the circumstances, 
to proceed with business while the gov
ernment was considering ltg position.

Premier Balfour, however, declined 
to adjourn the house until the bill 
dealing with the differences ot the- 
Scottish United Free Church and the 
Free Church had been passed. This 
was quickly accomplished, and the 
house rose, and the excited mem bets 
swarmed Into the lobbies, eagerly dis
cussing the probable decision of the 
cabinet, which is summoned to meet 
this afternoon.

TY CTEL FOR SALE IN SUBURBS; 
AA will sacrifice If sold at once: doing 
a grod railway trade. Box 36. World. TO RENT.Motorman Breaks Leg,

A broken trolley wire on East Bar
ton-street, near Sherman-avenue, about 
2 o’clock this afternoon, made things 
pretty lively for a few minutes, ,'nd 
led to C. Mattlce, a motorman, break
ing his leg. He was going east on 
his car when he saw the broken wire 
and Jumped. The ambulance was called 
and the Injured man taken to the 
city hospital, where the broken bone 
was set. The wire came In contact 
with the car, and charged the metal Resignation Unlikely,
work, but did no damage to It- The view that the government will

Office and bank safes and vault resign, however, is not held ln circles 
locks repaired. Crisp, the lockemith.0 generally well informed of the gove n- 

veterans’ Cigars. 6 cents each at ment’s Intentions, and lt ii reiterated 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar that the resignation of the Balfour min-
Store. istry Is not likely in view of the al-

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World m°st practical certainty that the gov- 
delivered to any address ln Hamilton1 ernment will be rehabilitated by Its nor- 
before 7 a.m. ; daily, 25 cents a month; mal maJt>rity on the trial of strength 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton Ju,y to whlch the opposition for- 
offlee, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. mai,y challenged the ministry.

The Unionist members of the house 
of commpns are busily signing a me
morial to the premier against either 
the resignation of the government or

' the dissolution of parliament.
In the Unionist centres like the Carl

ton Club It Is confidently asserted that 
Mr. Balfour will stand or fall accord
ing to the outcome of Monday’s mo
tion of censure.

In the Hoik of Lord*.
In the house of lords, Earl Spencer, 

the Liberal leader, asked Foreign Sec
retary Lansdowne If he had any state
ment to make regarding the govern
ment's attitude, but Lord Lansdowne 
refused to anticipate Mr. Balfour’s 
statement of Monday next.

The Duke of Devonshire (Liberal 
Unionist) proposed a motion which he 
intended to present condemning colonial 
preference, saying that on Monday the

-I Q ST VINCENT-BT., PLEASANT 
A C7 front room, fnmlahed, three win. 

dows; for two gentlemen, or married 
coi pie.

_ business chances.

T7I XCUR8I0N TO COBALT-A NUM- 
JZj ber ot Interested parties are going to 
Cotait to Investigate the wonderful silver 
mines We have a special proposition and 
world like about six more to fill ear. A 
chauco of a life time. Get absolute proof 
of our statements. Martin & Co., 34 Vic
toria.

Fort 
clear; tfl 

First I 
over, sej 
Devonera 
Hart, M 
1.14 3-5. 
Jim Feu 
Bister H 
tage als 

Recoud 
selling— 
1. 1; Ci
GamestM 
1.09 1-5. 
Blrmlngl 
Grevlllal 

Third 
anees— IJ
Mrs. FriJ 

» Pipe, u| 
1.20 4-5. 
noehord. 

Fourth 
Brushtoil 
Alone. 93 
101 (Ned 
Btoek Ehd 
«Algol, H

T ARGB OFFICE—NO. 93 YONGE ST. 
.Lj Apply The McGee Real Estate Co . 
Limited. Office, No. 6, 93 Yonge-street. edtrFountain

5(11 VETERINARY.
P, ALL AT TREMONT HOTEL AND 

ssk for C. C. Park, who will show 
you one of the best propositions for mak
ing money you ever saw. Strict Investiga
tion solicited. C. C. Park.

U A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 80» 
C . geou 87 Bay-street Specialist le 
diaeaaea of dogs- Telephone Mala 141.WANTED

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
JL lege. Limited. Tempera nee-street, T* 
route. Infirmary open day and night 8» 
slon begins In October. Tel Mein -981.

Morning 
Route Carriers

Apply before 6 p. m to

CIRCULATION DEPT.
THE WORLD, 83 YONGE STREET

^ LOUR AND FEED BUSINESSI FOR
sale—Ill Town of Milton, old-eetab- 

lished concern, carried on by firm of Hume 
Bros., doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity. to be sold to clone an estate. Apply 
to C. E. Holllnrake. Solicitor, Milton. Ont. 6

■
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

TJ A R D W A R E REPRESENTATIVE _n wanted for Quebec and Maritime Pro- 
vinces. One able to invest *1000. Connec
tion well established. Apply box 35, World.

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE 8T» XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wet* 
and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 904.

The Mosquito’s Deadly Sting.
dtfNo pain after applying Nerviline to 

the sore spot—just a drop or two and 
the soreness vanishes. For summer com
plaint, headache, cramps, and nausea, 
nothing equals Poison’s Nerviline and 
only 25c a bottle; get It to-day.

C. A. R. TRANSFER SEPT. 1.

Ottawa, July 21.—Semi-official Intima
tion has been received that the Canada 
Atlantic Railway will formally pass 
Into the hands of the Grand Trunk on 
Sept. 1. The delay is caused by the 
engraving and signing of some 22,000 
bonds.

It is learned that the Grand Trunk 
Company is preparing to carry out its 
undertaking to erect a new central de
pot.

ART.FOR SALE.

PORTS ITTW. L. FORSTER _ „
Painting. Rooms, 24 Went Kli*

street. Toronto. 1J.SALE—ONE VETERAN S SCRIP, 
located, price $50. Box 28, World.F

W46

OR SALE—MINCE MEAT, PICKLES 
and contt-ctlonery husluce*. going 

cci cern with good country connection, capi
tal required about $3000. Ail (Ire.« in first 
li-stsice. Fred H. Ross & Co.. 30 AdelaMe- 
stieet East.

F I.CLAIRVOYANTS.
Bi

\If ONDERFUL TRIAL READING— 
WV Only dead trance medlnm In tb« 

world. Send dime,* birth date, stamped an- 
velope. Prof. George Hall, 1818 Oil?*, St, 
Louis, Mo.

at-
. FIRS’]tanue.

8BC01,
pa.

THIRri Voir. 1 
FOURI 

Don Die 
FIFTH 

_ SIXTt 
Dreamer J

"Not how chtrvpy hut how good. *
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK 71 OR SALE—COMMODIOUS AND 
. ; well planned house on good street; 
pcironaily. 74 Welllugton-street West, top 
flat, Toronto;DENTISTSCob. YCNQE abo 

ADELAIDE STS- PERSONAL.

TORONTO DA 0- * Kmioht, Prop,
Early Closing -May, June, July, Aug. 

Saturdays at I p. m.

WT ANTED—ALL LANCASHIRE PEG- 
VY pie to atteud a meeting in Temp'4 
Building, on Friday, tbe 21at, at 8 p.m.

A PARTMENT HOUSE SITE FOR SALE 
-XX. —One of the best sites ln the city 
for nn apartment house on prominent cor
ner, dose to belt line and another line of 
etrtet ears. Toronto General l’rusts Cor
poration.

Is lt peculiar that with all this relgti 
of extravagance, of efforts to get rich 
quick, that members of parliament 
should double their indemnities and 
public servants shoulcl carry off every
thing in the buildings that Is portable? 
Or that ministers and leaders should 
draw up a scheme of benevolences for 
their own special benefit?

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

FARMS FOR SALIC.SAMUEL MAY&Cft
BILLIARD ' TABLE 
MANUFACTURER% 

^HPfsfablished 
fl /orrti .YèàTft 

Mm Send for Qta/oj/utf 
r=V 102&104, 

Ad€iaide St.,
W TORONTO.

New Y longs, 2- 
Montann 
Clnehona 
Veronese 
Hallowm 
Holloway 

- Second 
toll conr 
Grandpa 
Chelro .. 
Malden . 

Third i
toile* ; 
Blandy . 
Eugenia 
Jin Revol 
Buttling 

Fourthtongs ; 
Don Die 
Accounts] 
Timber 

Fifth ri 
and 

fronts . 
4ng!er . 
Rubric .1 
Whorler Sixth rj

BACK AGAIN.o' n ARM BUYERS—IF YOU WANT TO 
r buy a farm ot 50. 100 or 200 acres, 
well Improved, at low price», and on W 
terms, located east of Toronto from fl$ht 
to forty miles, send us your name and ed- 
dress, say what alzed far you wish to bay; 
we will send you good deaerlptloo of the 
kind of farm von want with full direction 
how to go and see It. The season is paMlng 
rapidly, hence necessity ot selecting now. 
More farms north and west. Hurley A 
52 Adelalde-street East.

C OR SALE—TWO YOUNG HORSES.
a little used up on city roads, suit 

farmer. Apply 43 Auatln-avenue.Bertie Gregory, who left town some 
time ago, came east on the express 
from Detroit last night and got off nt 
the Junction. He has some loyal friend»

' I Ui.AA»

F) T> ORTABLB SAWMILL SITUATE ON 
X farm near Nelson, Ilalton County. Ap
ply National Trust Company. Toronto. 26) near Weston.CORPORATION INFLUENCE
X17E HAVE .TUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
TV consignment of pure Hungarian 

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, Imported 
direct from Hungary. 127 York-atrcet.

Again Postponed.
Inspector J. L. Hughes presided at 

the board ot arbitration proceedings re 
the Williams property,' held yesterday. 
Mr. Williams was represented by 
Arthur Lobb. Harton Walker appear
ed for the board. Only one expert 
witness, A. Willis, was under examina
tion, being cross-examined by James 
Baird. Owing to th* fact that Mr. Mc- 
Murrich, solicitor for the public school 
board, will be out of the city for the 
next ten days, the proceedings were 

i adjourned until Aug. 2.

With the reign of loot and graft Is 
also the reign of corporation manipu
lation at Ottawa. The corporations get
the^wav^nf a^cmedvln/no‘hing in | who cannot be rc elected to the corn
er of t're wrnne-F inoT grievances m0ns. thus fastening French-Canadian
poration, ^c‘ed. py>he88 ccr-| views upon the "upper house."
not afraid to sit nn* lh,e hoU8e are government no doubt promised those 
chamnions of Uee8 as ,he who voted in fear and trembling for

Keneral thimr Ions, and «3 , the coercion bill, not only seats in the
from Cist ofg Ih 'Ar;yPr8 who come senate, but this preposterously increas- 
llow |„ ' „ he 0tta,w.a are never efi indemnity. Surely enough, we are
ext,re.. nnrnrîL comr|1lttecs for the starting to pay the bill incurred by the
interest of /he hie lnK th,im ln the apostate premier when he started out 
were never less than T”' Thp'",‘ to bully thru parliament a bill opposed
the bons, nreecn/n/nu,,hr?,e 8wyers of to both the spirit of his party and the 
the house present in the telephone com- ! constitution of the country.

ROSE’S
Cancer and Eczema Compound

tXIERNAL USE 0VIY
Genuine rn arms for sale — on the baft-

JU cyn shore of Marylind, U.8.: report 
saya It la the healthiest place In tbe U-SG 
we send you a homeaeeker»’ guide, telling 
you all about thla section, and Jt* free- 
Write for it. J. A Jones A Ç0-, fsr™ 
brokers. Room 5. Masonic Temple. Ben»1 
bury, Md.

HOME WANTED.
government would either be In a state
ot suspended animation or non-existent. A HOME WANTED, IN CITY OR 

The lord chancellor, Earl Halsbury, ; A suburbs, with board and attendance, I 
protested against the only two alterna- i for a very old lady, not an Invalid. Only re
lives presented by the Duke of D?von- lit,1?''6 People need apply to Box 37, World 
shire. ; oerice-

Premier Balfour was received in audi
ence by the King to-night.

Don't Think It’s a Snap. a MIDDLE AGED WOMAN. AS COM-
London, Judy 21.—(C.A.P.)—Partis- , A panlon to a very old lady. Apply 

mentary papers show the majority ! B°x 38, World Office.
against the government wae four, not I _______
three. The Liberals refuse to regard n ! Dnv »*■ PANINA 
as a snap division, since the govern- IN 1 iNWg
ment whip Issued a special warning to 
government supporters that such a di
vision was expected. Complaints have 
been made against ministerialist lax
ity. Balfour's move on Monday Is Fine Work—quick work Is What 
looked forward to with great eager- we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
r.ess, as lt is generally thought a dis- black for mourning. Fast color— 
solution Win mean the Liberals sweep won’t fade Phone and our wagon
'"fhe^Libera/Teaders held an informa, Sd^ne^wiron'goode®,?™” 
conference this afternoon. It the gov- distance 7 *ooas Irom a 
ernment decide to continue in offi-e 
Greig's motion of censure on the fiscal 
question will be proceeded with. If 
not lt will probably be abandoned. C.
A. Vince, Chamberlain’s right band 
man, says his' party is prepared for the 
fray.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

The. IMMEDIATE RELIEE SURE CURE
Belief Comes ln From To to Forty. 

Eight Honrs, According to the 
Length ot Time the Disease 

Has Originated.
COMPANION WANTED.

EASY TO APPLY
Fall directions on each bottle. The 

will be refunded to snyono whom the remedy 
fails to relieve or cure. Apply

R. ROSE,
43 Yonge-street Arcade,

FARMS FOR BAL».NO PAIN elds

ru \ —FIRST-CLASS FARM, 
ti>OOA/U containing about OT 
acres; one-half mile from Richmond H»1* 
Apply National Trvst Co., Llmlted« 22 Kin#' 
street East, Toronto.

■•irai ir Signature ef
Not os Bod ns It Looked.

There does not seem to be much ln the 
statement that three innocent women 

Toronto, Canada, wete locked in a police station over night 
TESTIMONIAL. They spent the night there, but per

haps were partly to blame themselves, 
the They are known to the police, and lt 

breast; has been In the Infirmary here for may be that a green policeman from 
«.me time, and the doctors pronounced her an outlying district was a little pre- 
eoae Inenrablo, and lt was only a matter v|ous Chief Grasett Invest!»,».,, 1efnÆ VXZrt: hb^eofe„rW^nd d8f‘d8d there was not much’^ng..^

<*er cure through a friend in Toronto, an«l cal,a tor any severe censure .on either 
ho Font us a bottle by mail. Since then we side.
have used several bottles.. Tht* p&in ranged --------------——-
by the cancer growth'hos ENTIRELY DIS-; Peroetratop l. nma•APPEARED, and It nndonbtedly tends to rerpetretop Is Dead. ^
RETARD the cancer growth, and It win: Berlin, July 22.—An account of the 
give her a longer lease of life and make1 attempt on the life of the Sultan of 
life much more plcaeant for her. I may Turkev received here
say she la now away on a holiday, and her vm a m J th8t 40 : ,----- ------
health I» much Improved. Any i-raou mis- P<TSons were killed, a*t native Turks I toks I
doubting this can write to Mrs. R. Tanner, an<* soldiers, and tha-t lt Is believed 188toi»I
Backlane, Kendal, Westmoreland, England, the perpetrator of the outrage Is am ine S 
to substantiate same. j the killed. - j

THB INDEMNITY AND SALARY 
GRAFT.

•Id" and
PfJ
Burleigh 
Front ena, 
W°tan ..
*>rui<| <e

STEAM CLEANING.
DYEING

' fi It’s Easy PATENTS.Winnipeg Tribune: Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier sacrificed all claim to public confi
dence and honor when he swallowed 
himself and outraged the principles of 
a once great party by introducing his 
Infamous autonomy bills In parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In providing a 
reward of a thousand dollars each to 
the men who voted for his betrayal of 
the country, has earned the contempt 
of every fair-minded man In Canada.

R. L. Borden. M.P.. whose opposition 
to the autonomy bills Iscked the vigor 
and earnestness that even his friends 
expected, has sacrificed himself, his 
party and his country and earned the 
disapproval of every thinking man by

Mr. It. Rose, Toronto, Canada :
Dear Sir.—My‘wife bas vanter of D /TENT NOTICE—THE UNDBBWQto' 

MT ed Is prepared to famish, at a reason
able price to any one desiring to use the 
seme, the Improvements In ear brake, »• 
dtstrlbed In the Canadian Patent, No. Slow 
dated the 26th May. 1903, and Issued to 
Henry Fresh He la also prepared to re
ceive propositions for the pnrchaae of tat 
said patent right* or for to license to mass' 
ftctrre under tbe esme. Fall particulate 
on up plication to J. Arthur Mnemurtry, U* 
Victoria-street, Toronto, attorney for Hetty 
Frtth. 4, A

toyto quit *

COFFEE mmtzsst ..The tea; 
âî.Sunligh 
tooUL their 

Hint 5pnt dun 
Cat adlan 
Practice 
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■cCarthy,
, A emar 
^ W0rlt
wuuentj

me Biuoumtt.
TIMID UVU. 
eomiFATioi. 
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when well made I>88 APOSTUM STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO.,
103 King-at. West, Toronto.

Is served.
Note tbe ebAttge in health.

EDUCATIONAL.exchange to-day opened flat, operators 
being apprehensive that the defeat cf 
tbe government In the house of 
mons last night means the fall of the 
Balfour ministry.

E7NNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL.- 
TV 96 per cent- of onr student» »*** 
sent to us by former pupils—not a bad t* 
commendation In Iteelf. 8 Adelaide eset

t com-Affects the Stock Market.
London, July 21.—Prices on the stockOUHE SICK HEADACHE,

J’

. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7tb
CARLTON 32 STREET

r
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